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Dear Mr. Stawick: 

Chicago Mercantile Exchange Inc. ("CME"), The Board of Trade of the City of Chicago, Inc. 
("CBOT") and The New York Mercantile Exchange, Inc. ("NYMEX") (collectively, "the 
Exchanges") hereby notify the Commodity Futures Trading Commission that they are adopting 
amendments to Rule 588 ("Trade Cancellations and Price Adjustments"), 600 ("Disputes 
Subject to Arbitration"), 621 ("Certain Claims Against the Exchange Involving Trading Systems 
or Services") and 622 ("Claims Relating to Trade Cancellations or Price Adjustments"). The 
amendments to Rule 588 resulted from a comprehensive overview of the manner in which trade 
cancellations and price adjustments are handled by the Globex Control Center ("GCC") and the 
modified rule adopts several. significant changes. The changes to Rule 588 require 
amendments to the three above-cited rules in Chapter 6 ("Arbitration"). 

The significant changes to Rule 588 include the following: 

• Section C ("Price Adjustments and Cancellations") has been modified to provide for price 
adjustments as the principal method for resolving situations where the GCC has determined 
that a futures trade has been executed at a price outside of the no-bust range. The former 
rule drew a distinction between trades in implied-eligible versus non-implied eligible 
contracts. The change is being made to reduce the likelihood that a non-error making party 
is left with an open position in a situation where the party has taken subsequent market 
action prior to being notified of the trade cancellation. The language makes clear that GCC 
retains the authority to bust trades in situations involving multiple parties, prices or contracts. 

• Section D. ("Alternative Resolution by Agreement of Parties") provides for parties, with GCC 
approval, to mutually agree to bust a trade which the GCC price adjusted or to price adjust a 
trade which the GCC busted. It also allows for cash adjustments between the parties to the 
transaction provided that the adjustments are reported to the GCC. 

• The Globex Control Center ("GCC") has authority under the rule to price-adjust or bust 
trades in any situation where the GCC determines that allowing a trade to stand as executed 
may have a material adverse effect on the integrity of the market. As such, the former rule 
language giving the GCC specific authority to review trades in illiquid contracts up to one 
hour after execution and to temporarily double the no-bust range when warranted by market 
conditions is unnecessary and has been eliminated. 



---.-

• The liability cap of $500,000 for error makers in the former version of the rule has been 
eliminated. New Section E. ("Liability for Losses Resulting from Price Adjustments or 
Cancellations") makes a party who is responsible for a trade being price adjusted or busted 
liable for all realized losses of persons whose trade prices were adjusted or busted as a 
result of the error trade, provided that those persons took reasonable actions to mitigate the 
loss. Given that the financial exposure to a non-error making party is unlimited, it was 
determined that limiting an error maker's liability was inequitable. A claim for loss must be 
submitted within five business days and the procedures for filing claims are detailed in 
Section E. 

In addition to the conforming amendments to the Chapter 6 rules, we have also modified the 
Arbitration Panel requirements for purposes of Rule 621. The former version of the rule 
required the use of three NFA arbitrators; the revised version requires the use of three 
nonmember arbitrators from the Exchanges' Arbitration Committee. These nonmember 
arbitrators have no direct relationship with the Exchange as a member or an employee of a 
member or member firm. Given that they are more familiar with the Exchanges' arbitration 
rules, their use on panels will preserve the need for claims against the Exchanges to be decided 
.by unbiased arbitrators and will facilitate the scheduling of hearings when these claims are filed. 

The amendments to the rules will become effective on Sunday, October 11 for trade date 
Monday, October 12. 

The amendments begin on the next page, with additions underlined and deletions overstruck. A 
clean copy of the revisions to Rule 588 begins on page 9. 

The Exchanges certify that the amendments comply with the Commodity Exchange Act and 
regulations thereunder. 

If you have any questions regarding these changes, please contact Brian Wolf, Associate 
Director, Globex Control Center, at 312.715.6154, Robert Sniegowski, Associate Director, 
Market Regulation, 312.341.5991 or me at 312.648.5422. Please reference 
CME/CBOT/NYMEX Submission No. 09-217 in any related correspondence. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Stephen M. Szarmack 
Director and Associate General Counsel 
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588. TRADE CANCELLATIONS AND PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 

588.A. Globex Control Center Trade Cancellation Authority Regarding Trade Cancellations 
and Price Adjustments 

The following f*»iByshall be applied to balance the adverse effects on market integrity of executing 
trades and publishing trade information inconsistent with prevailing market conditions while preserving 
legitimate expectations that executed transactions '.viii not 13e cancollodof trade certainty by market 
participants. Th§e ruleExchange's trade cancellation poUGy authorizes the Globex Control Center 
("GCC") to adjust trade prices or cancel (bust) trades when such action is necessary to mitigate market 
disrupting events caused by the improper or erroneous use of the electronic trading system or by 
system defects. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this rule, the GCC may adjust trade prices or 
Gafl€elbust any trade if the GCC determines that allowing the trade to stand as executed may have a 
material, adverse effect on the integrity of the market. AI !+he decision§. of the GCC shall be final. 

588.8. Review of Trades 
The GCC may determine to review a trade based on its independent analysis of market 
activitycon@io.Rs or upona request for review by a user of the electronic trading system. A request for 
review must be made within eight minutes of the execution of the trade. 

The GCC shall promptly determine whether or not athe trade will be subject to review. In the absence 
of a timely request for review. during volatile market conditions. upon the release of significant news. or 
in any other circumstance in which the GCC deems it to be appropriate. the GCC may determine. in its 
sole discretion. that a trade shall not be subject to review. 

~.!Jpon deciding to review a trade, the GCC will promptly issue an alert indicating that the trade is 
under review. 

In the case of illiquid contracts, the GGC may initiate a review up to one hour after the--exeGt~tion of the 
trade, and has tho authority, but not the obligation, to review trades reported more than one hour 
f0l.lewing execution if it deterrnffies that the trade price was egregiously-But of line with fair valtl&.-

588.C. Hade-Price Adjustment2 and Cancellation~~ess 

Upon making a determination that a trade will be subject to review. t+he GCC will first determine 
whether the trade price is within the No Bust Range for futures or within the Bid/Ask Reasonability 
Allowance for options, as described in Section KQ. The Bid/Ask Reasonability Allowance for an option 
is the maximum width of the bid/ask range which will be considered reasonable for use in applying the 
parameters necessary to establish the Rt:!o e!lust r.Bange for the option. During fast market coOOitioos, 
tlflOn the release-e.f-significant news, oHf1-...Gtl:ter circumstances in whiBh the GGG determines-iH& 
ap~e, the GCG may. without prior notice. temporarily doubfe-tAe--ptffilishe~~e-er 
Bid//\sl< Reasooaeility Allowance. 

In applying the No Bust Range, the GCC shall determine the actual or implie€lfair value market price for 
that contract at the time the trade under review occurredimmediately before the trade under re¥iew. 
The GCC may consider any relevant information, including, but not limited to, the last trade price in the 
contract orthe m<isting maFket condition&;-the volatility of the market, the prices of related instrumeRt&-ifl 
oth-ef....marl~ets, the last trade price--efHfle-eleGtrOfliB-~stern, a better bid or offer price on the 
electronic trading system, a more recent price in a different contract month, the price of the same or 
related contract established in another venue or another market, the market conditions at the time of the 
trade, e.~traE!iflg,.the theoretical value of an option based on the most recent implied volatility 
and, responses to a Request for Quote (RFQ}s,and any other factGf:&.-t:Rat-the GCC deems re~. 

1. Trade Price Inside the No Bust Range 

If the GCC determines that the price of the trade l§.was inside the No Bust Range, the GCC will 
~issue an alert indicating that the trade shall stand. 

2. Trade Price Outside the No Bust Range 

a. Implied Eligible Futures Contracts 

If the GCC determines that a trade price is outside the No Bust Range for a futures contract 
(including futures spreads). the trade price shall be adjusted to a price that equals the fair 
value market price for that contract at the time the trade under review occurred. plus or minus 
the No Bust Range. In the event there are multiple parties. prices and/or contracts involved in 
the transactions at issue. the GCC has the authority. but not the obligation. to bust rather than 
price adjust such transactions. The. GCC will issue an alert regarding its decision. 

If the GCG determines tl=lat a trade price is outside the applicable No Bust Range for an 
irnplied-eli§iele-so-RtFaet--the-trade price shall be adjusted to a price that equals the adual-Elf 
i1'Flplie€!-market-J3FiGe-fof-l:hat--c9ntf3Bl-at--tfle-time-ef....fhe-qYe&Bened-trade.--F>ltls-t!f-mfnt!S-tP,e 
staffilafd-Elf-Eiooeletl-No Bust Rru1ge. as applica-bl&---ffi.-the-event-there are multiple parties, 



prices and/or contracts involved in the transactions at issue, the GGC has the authority, but not 
the obligatioFt;-to-OOskath~}tl-st--st!BMr-an-sactioos. The GGC will promptly issue 
an alert indicating that the priBes of the trades outside the Ne---@ust Range have bee.A-aE!jtfsteG 
to-#!e-No Bust Range limit or have been busted. 

b. AIJ--Gtl:tef-Futures Contracts 

If the GCC determines-'ffiaf-the--traee-pFice is outside-tl=\e No Bust-Raf\ge-FOf--3-AtlfHm.plieEJ
eiigible futures contract, the GCC sha-ll---00-st the trade. The GG~~mptly issue an alert 
indicating that trades outside the No Bust Range have been busted. 

&.--Option Contracts 

If the GCC determines that a trade price is outside the applicable No Bust Range for an option 
contract, the trade price shall be adjusted. In the case of a buy f.§§illLerror, the price will be 
adjusted to the determined ask .(Qiill_price set forth in the Bid/Ask Reasonability Allowance in 
Section G. plus (minus) the appljGa9!e-fltJ.o e§.ust RangepaFaffl.eter. lfl--tfl&-ease ot a sell erref;
the price will be adjusted to the determined bid price minus the applicaele no bust parameteFc 
In the event there are multiple parties, prices and/or contracts involved in the transactions at 
issue, the GCC has the authority, but not the obligation, to bust rather than price adjust such 
transactions. The GCC will promptly issue an alert regarding its decisionffifficating that the 
prices of the trades outside the No Bust Range have been adjusted to the No Bust Range limit: 
eH!ave--been busted. 

El~twithstanding the aeeve.tra€les sonsummatet!-pufs~g&-that are determineG-I:ty 
the GCG to be outsi€l~nge-wm--stant!,--arlG-a--reciprocal traEie--flegatiftg-the 
original trade will be consummated by means of a "type 8 transfer." 

Busted trade prices and any prices that have been adjusted shall be cancelled in the Exchange's official 
record of time and sales. Trades that are price adjusted shall be inserted in the time and sales record 
at the adjusted trade price. 

3. Liability ror Losses Resulting from a Price Adjustment or Trade Bust 

------A--pai:tyspen-si-Bl-e--foF-BRteFifl§j--a-f+-0FEJer that res u Its in a trade-pfice-adj-Hstm-eflt--sl:la-U--n-ef-9e--tial::lle 
fer losses inGt!rred by perseA&--'NI=!ese--tra€le--prices were ad}tl-st~ef}t--a-s-prffififle€i---f~.----0-o9-c 
and 3.c. belo•.o~. 

a. Implied Eligible Contracts Price Adjusted §top Orders 

1\ party respoA&i-Bl-e--f0f---af\--Gf€ler(s) that resu~ts in a trade pr~ce--a~l---Be--Ha&le---for 
actual losses incurred by persons whose stop _orders were elected as a result of. the order(s). 
T-he--sempensable loss on each futures contract executed as part of a stop order shall be tho 
~e--atJft!sted-pfiBe,--a-s-deteFm-~-tfle-GCC, and---thefriBe-ifl--ti:le--mafket 
af.the.-time--tefSGn-kRew--er~~eneeusly electech-

b. lmplieEI Eligible Contracts Price Adjusted Spread Trades 

~or an order that results in a trade pri€e--atlft!strrlent shall not be liable--te 
FJ&rs&ns-whose spread o~AEI--aEift!SteEI--u-nless-the adjusted e~F\--f)Fice 
of the spread is less favorable than the market equilibrium price for the relevant spread. Tho 
liability of the party responsible ror an order that results in a wice adjustment shall be limited to 
the-Eii-fferenBe-Setweefl-----the--adjtlsteEI-price and the equflieritlrn---market-pfi-ce;---OOt-&hall-r\ot 
O*GOOd--the--rele-vant No Bust--Ra-ng&.-

c. OFJtion Contracts PriBe Adjusted Trades 

1\ party res~sffile--fef.-a-n-.eder that results--ir\--a--tfaEie price adj-ustment shall not--Be-ifa91e-te 
persens-wR-e-se--option erders were O*OBUted and adjusted unless the-adjusted executien--prit;e 
of the option is less favorable than the market equilibrium prise for the relevant option. The 
H-affilit.y-Bf-the party responsiB!e-fGHm-BrEie-r--that results in a price--adftlstrrleflt-&hal-1-be-1-imit:OE!--te 
the Elifference between---#le-aEij-ueEI--price and tho market equilibrium price, but shall nm 
OXGOeEi--th€-fO~af\t-Ne--~ 

d. Busted TraEie-s 

588.0. 

/\ f')arty resf')e~ble for an order---tRat--fesul-t~le--fef--the--reasena9le
etli-ef..J')oc-ket--lesses incurreEI----9-y--pefsen-s--wJ:lese---traGes-were--busteG--Of--pers&ns--wR-e-se-step 
orders 'Nere elected and not busted. Issues of liability in such cases will be determ-ined--Based 
upon all relevant facts and circumstances. includ-ing the conduct of the respective parties. 

Alternative Resolution by Agreement of Parties 

With the approval of the GCC. parties to a trade that is price adjusted may instead mutually agree to 
bust the trade. With the approval of the GCC. parties to a trade that is busted may instead mutuallv 
agree to price adjust the trade to a price consistent with the adjustment provisions of Section C. 



Parties to a trade that is busted or price adjusted may mutually agree to a cash adjustment provided 
that such adjustments are reported to the GCC and the parties maintain a record of the adjustment 

An executed trade may not be reversed via transfer except where such trade is determined by GCC to 
be outside of the No Bust Range but not reported timely. subject to agreement of the parties and 
approval of the GCC. Any such transfer must occur at the original trade price and quantity: however the 
parties may mutually agree to a cash adjustment. 

A trade that is not busted may not be reversed via a prearranged offsetting transaction unless such 
transactions are permitted and effected in accordance with Rule 539.C. 

588.E. Liability for Losses Resulting from Price Adjustments or Cancellations 

A party entering an order that results in a price adjustment or trade bust shall be responsible for 
demonstrated claims of realized losses incurred by persons whose trade prices were adjusted or busted 
provided, however. that a claimant shall not be entitled to compensation for losses incurred as a result 
of the claimant's failure to take reasonable actions to mitigate the loss. 

A claim for a loss pursuant to this section must be submitted to the Exchange on an Exchange claim 
form within five business days of the event giving rise to the claim. The Exchange shall reject any claim 
that is not filed in a timely manner or is not permitted by this section and such decisions shall be final. 
Eligible claims shall be forwarded by the Exchange to the party responsible for the order(s) that resulted 
in a trade bust or a price adjustment and to the clearing member through which the trade was placed. 
Such party. or the clearing member on behalf of the party, shall, within ten business days of receipt of 
the claim. admit or deny responsibility in whole or in part. Failure to respond to the claim within ten 
business days shall be considered a denial of liabilitv. 

To the extent that liability is admitted. payment shall be made within ten business days. Unless 
otherwise agreed upon in writing by the parties, failure to make the payment within ten business days 
shall be considered a denial of liabilitv for purposes of this rule. A copy of any such written agreement 
must be provided to the Exchange. 

To the extent that liability is denied. the party making the claim may submit the claim to arbitration in 
accordance with Rule 622. Such claims must be submitted to the Market Regulation Department within 
ten business days of the date the party was issued notification that liability was denied. 

§88.0. Claim ProGess 

A-Giaim-for a loss pursuant to Sections ~b. and c. must be submitted to the E)(change, on an 
12xGMnge clairn-feml, within five--Business days-of-fhe--event giving rise to tf:le--Glai~e-fuchaR§B 
shall reject any claim that is not permitted by Sections C.3.a., b. or c. and such decision shall be final. 
l\ll claims, which are not rejected by the EJwhange, shall be foAvarded to the party responsible for the 
effief\s) that resulted in a-trade--bttst--of--a-j*ice adjustmOR~eafi~er--thfeug.h-wflish 
tRe--tFaee-was--placeEh----&+Gh--party,--Df-the--61Bafin~lf-of the party, shall,--wi-tRffi.--te.n 
oosiness days of receipt of the claim, admit or deny responsibility in whole or in part. The liability for 
losses for a single incident shall be limited to $500,000. 

-To the el<teflt--that--!ia&i#ty--i&-a€1mitte~ent shall be made withifl--tefl.--Business day&.---J.f-.4affihly--is 
a9mftted but the total claims exceod $500,000, the claims shall be reduced pro rata so that the total 
payment does not mcceed $500,000. To the extent that liability is denied, the claims shall be submitted 
te--amitfaOOA--fn-aocordaflBe..wifh-Rule-e.n 

l\-claim--for--a-~ss--pUfStlaffi.-~rnust-00--pursueEi-tlneer the app!iGaele-affiitFatieR--rule&-Bl' 
Chapter 6. 

588.E. ~CaRGeUation or Offset PrGGeGYfes. 

~eteft=niflation by the GGG--fha.t--a-.-tra€1&-shall be busted m that trade price&-shal+--be--aElj-u&tee, 
that decision 'Nil! be implemented. The busted trade price and any price quotes that have been 
adjusted V/ill be reflected as cancelled--+n--fhe-E-XB~record of time and sales. Time and 
sales will reflect tho trades at tho adjusted price. 

#-the-tratle-i&-Rot-bt!sted-.-#16--j:)a!:ties-to the transactiGFl-c-a-Rf\ot reverse the tran-saBtief1-.B.y-us+Hg-a-'-'~ 
transfer" except as provided in Section C.2.d. and Section F. l\dditionally, if the trade is not bustech-fhe 
j:ftlfties may net reverse the trade by entering into a preaffan~ng-:traRSacOOn--unless such 
~8-f>e-rrnitteEl-and effocted-ffi-acceffiance-witf:l-Rtll~ 

a88.F. "Type 8 TraRS~ 

Positions that result from a trade determined by the GCC to be--outside the No Bust Range that cannot 
be-BusteG-eecause the-frade-was-ABt-feperte4-witflfrl...eif:jfl.t-rnin-utes-Gf...the-etffiGU.tioo-e:Hhe-trade-·ma:f-be 
tfan-&fOffBEI-tetween the parti~e--&-tfaA&fe?-upGn-a§f88ffie~rtie&.-1l1e-B:aA&fof 
must use the-efigffial-tFaEle-pric~nt~~Hs--n~ed--ffi.,-ifleluEie--a-cash 
aEij.ustment to anotfter--party-te--the trade. TFaE!es-EletermiFJetl-G>;-ffie-GGC-t-e-9e-iA&iee--the-i'lo-@tl&f 
Rar!ge-may-ne-t--98-feversefl..usiJ.lg-a-::.ty~tfaA&fer,."-



588.G. Arbitration of Disputes Re~Hlf:j "Type 8 Tran-sfers!.'. 

If a party flees...oo~e-te4a-A-s~~on F., any ot~ti'OOe-FRay: 
file an arbitration clai~RSt-tl:le-member or clearing membOHep.resenting the-etJ'l~e-t!=a€!&.
VIJritten notic~Se-provided to the Exchange within five business days of the 
execution of the trade. failure to file-the claim \Vithin five business days shall be deemed a waiver of all 
G!airn&-+l=le-affii.tratien-Glairn-will--9e dismissed-by the Excha-A-ge-if.the-ewAer of the aGGettnt-oFHAe-other 
&ide-ef the trade is not deemed a M6Ffl-9er as defff\Od-.in--Rttle-400-er a person othOPNise--st!BfeGt--l:e-the 
EJ<change's jurisdiction. If not dismissed, the arbitration claim will be conducted in accordance with 
Rule 622. 

+~the-Arbitration Comrn+ttee-may-consideF;-affiOA§-ether-factors, the reasonableRBss 
of the actions taken by each party and what action the party on the other side of the error trade took 
before being notified that the trade was being questioned. 

i38.FI. Voluntary Acij~ 

Wf:len a trade outside of the-No 8ust Range is busted in accerdant>-e-wil:A-#lis--Fule, the partie&-to--tl:le 
trade may agree voluntarily to reestablish the trade but to adjust its price and make a cash adjustment 
provided that all of the following conditions are met: 

'I. The GCC approves the aeft!strn-ent-

2. The quantity of the position being reestablishes is the same as the quantity-of the trade that was 
Btfste€k. 

3. In the case of a traee-below-#le--aGtual--ef-impf.ied-rn.arke-t-j3fiG&.--tl:\e adjusted price-mttst--be-the 
lew~e that traeetl-at--GF-aboot--the--time--of--the-traee-wi~ee. In the case of-a 
trade above the actual or implied market price, the adjusted price must be the highest price that 
traded at or abouHhe time of the--traee-without being busted. 

4.--The parties to the adjusted trade must report-it-to the clearing system using a "type 8 transfer" 'Nith 
a "G" transfer code not later than the close of business on the business day after the trade 
ec-c-uff0€h 

S8~9-+l'atles-Aftei'-System-freeze 

In the event-that-the--matcrung--e-Rgine-fre~with-f.ive-oreer&-ifl.-the-qtteue-waiti~tched, sucl=t 
orders may be matched ViRGA tl=te system is unfrozen before tl=te GCC can halt the matcl=ting engine. 
The GCC is-atlthorized to bust tFades resulting from such matches if tl=te price of such trades is o~1tside 
e4he-Ne-8ttst--Range-at--l:Ae-time-that-a-coffimt-isn of the trades wa&-sent.-

588.Jf. Schedule of Administrative Fees 

When GCC busts or price adjusts a trade, the party responsible for entering tho order into the electronic 
trading system that gave rise to the trade bust£ or price adjustment shall pay an administrative fee to the 
Exchange in the amount of $500 for each such occurrence. If tile party is not deemed a Member as 
defined in Rule 400a non member customer responsible fer entering an order that results in a trade 
9tJffi and fails to pay the fee~ in accordance •.vith tAis--secHeR;- the clearing member through which the 
trade was placedcarrying-the customer's accettnt shall be responsible for payment of tho fee. 

588 . .§-K. No Bust Ranges 

600. DISPUTES SUBJECT TO CME ARBITRATION 

[Sections A.- D. are unchanged.] 

600.D. Permissive Arbitrations 

The following may be submitted for arbitration at the Exchange and, in the event such a claim is 
submitted against a member, that member is required to arbitrate the dispute under these rules, unless 
otherwise provided: 

1. claims of a customer against a meniber that relate to or arise out of any transaction on or subject to· 
the rules of the Exchange; 

2. claims against an Exchange clearing member and its Globex user pursuant to Rule 588.!;_Gka.,..B. 
~wf:lere-the claimant has compl+eEJ-w-itA-the-p.FEJ-vi&iOA&-e-~l~Q.,.,aOO--pttFS<.aHWG-Rtt!e 
~. provided that any non-member Globex user has consented to arbitration of the dispute 
at the Exchange within 21 days of receipt of a claim; 

[Tho remainder of the rule is unchanged.] 



621. CERTAIN CLAIMS AGAINST THE EXCHANGE INVOLVING TRADING SYSTEMS OR 
SERVICES 

621.A. General 

All claims arising out of or relating to the following matters shall be arbitrated in accordance with the 
specific requirements of this Rule 621 and, to the extent not inconsistent with such requirements, the 
rules of this Chapter: 

1. receipt of an incorrect order status or the failure to have received an appropriate order status; 

2. the negligence of GCC personnel or any other Exchange staff; or 

3. Phantom Orders, as defined in Rule 587. 

Nothing in Rules 621 or 622 shall be construed to create a claim against the Exchange, to limit a 
defense available to the Exchange, or to obviate or modify any limitation of Exchange liability imposed 
by any other rule. 

621.8. Initial Liability Claim and Demand for Arbitration 

The initial claim of loss, including a detailed description of any loss suffered, must be made to the 
Exchange within ten business days of the date of the incident that caused the loss. The Exchange shall 
have 30 business days to pay or deny the claim in whole or in part. If the Exchange denies the claim in 
whole or in part, the claimant must file a written demand for arbitration with the Market Regulation 
Department within ten business days after the Exchange has notified the claimant of such denial. A 
claimant's failure to pursue its claim within these time limits shall bar any recovery on such claim. 

621.C. Selection of Arbitration Panel 

The arbitration panel shall consist of three non-member arbitrators selected from the Exchange's 
Arbitration Committee. The panel shall choose a chairman.a list of arbitrators maintained by the 
N-aoo~iatioo ("NF,iV'). The Exchange-aAd the claimant-sl:la+J.-eaGl:l--seG\-ene arbitrator. 
If the Exchange and tho claimant are unable to agree on the third-arbffi:atoF;--tAG-President of the NF/\ or 
his delegate shall choose the third arbitrat()f, 

621.0. Related Claims 

All claims arising out of the same system failure, event or alleged negligent act shall, to the extent 
practicable in the determination of the chairman, be consolidated for a single hearing. 

621.E. Award 
Within 30 days of completion of the hearing, the panel shall issue a written decision. The award shall 
be limited to the lesser of the actual loss or the loss that would have been incurred if the claimant had 
used its best efforts to mitigate the loss. Punitive damages, loss of profits, loss of use, and indirect, 
incidental or consequential damages shall not be awarded. The decision of a majority of the panelshall 
be final and binding, and there shall be no appeal to a hearing committee of the Board of Directors. A 
party may move, within three business days of the award, that the award be corrected to remedy any 
miscalculation or misdescription or where the award is otherwise imperfect in a matter of form not 
affecting the merits of the award. 

621.F. Satisfaction of Award by Exchange 

The Exchange shall satisfy any award against it subject to its limitation of liability rules and the rules 
respecting proration among claimants where damages allowed for a defined period of time exceed any 
limit imposed by Exchange rules. The Exchange may delay paying any award until such time as any 
applicable proration or limitation can be finally calculated. 

622. CLAIMS RELATING TO TRADE CANCELLATIONS OR PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 

622.A. General 

All claims relating to GeFiaffi..price adjustments or trade busts pursuant to Rule 58~ shall 
be arbitrated in accordance with the specific requirements of this Rule 622 and, to the extent not 
inconsistent with such requirements, the rules of this Chapter. All-Giaims pursuant to Rule 588.C.:14 
sl:la!J-.OO...BfMFated..ffi...aGGerdaflse...wAA..the-r-Wes-Gf-tl:lis-C~ 

622.8. Initiation of Claim 

Any claim for loss under Rule 588.C.3.a., b. eHT. must first be submitted to the Exchange as described 
in Rule 588.G];. Following a denial of liability by a party responsible for a trade bust or price adjustment 
and by the clearing firm through which the trade was placed~-a&-EiesGfibeEl-ift...~~ the claimant 
may file an arbitration claim with the Market Regulation Department. Elisptlte-sf:tal.l-9e-fe.feffed-t-e 
arbftFatioAo--The li:-xGRaRgeMarket Regulation Department shall administer the arbitration and provide 
notice to all parties. 

The party alleged to have made the trade that caused the trade bust or price adjustment and the 



clearing firm through which that trade was placed both may be respondents in St!BRthe arbitration. Any 
party responsible for a trade bust or price adjustment who is not otherwise subject to arbitration under 
these rules. may voluntarily submit to such arbitration by filing a submission agreement with the Market 
Regulation Department~ within 21 days of that party's receipt of notice of the referral to 
arbitration. In the absence of the voluntary submission to arbitration by such party, the arbitration shall 
proceed solely against the clearing firm through which the trade was placed, and that firm shall be liable 
for any damages awarded by the panel. 

G22.C. Selection of Arbitration Panel 

/\11 claims under Rule 588.C.3.a., b. and o. shall be heard by a Mixed Panel as defined in Rule 6QLA,.3. 

622.C.Q. Related Claims 

All claims arbitrable under this rule that arise out of a trade bust or price adjustment that was caused by 
the same incident shall, to the extent practicable in the determination of the chairman, be consolidated 
for a single hearinqi~. 

622.t~.Q. Award 
Within 30 days of completion of the hearing, the panel shall issue a written decision signed by a majority 
of the arbitrators. The total award for a single incident shall not O)(ceed $500,000. Except as provided 
below, the claims shall be limited to realizedetlt-&~ losses. -lf...the claimants' allowable losses 
exceed $50G,GOO. the amount awarded to each claimant shall be reduced pro rata so that the total 
mvard does not exceed $500,000. Any award shall be made jointly and severally against the 
respondents. In the event the panel finds the respondent(s) liable for the full amount of the claim-feHRe 
Ga!')~roount of $500,000f, the panel shall also award the claimants their costs and attorneys fees 
incurred in connection with arbitrating the claim. 

Punitive damages, loss of profits, loss of use, and indirect, incidental or consequential damages shall 
not be awarded. The decision of a majority of the panel shall be final and may not be appealed. A 
party may move, within three business days of the award, for an order correcting or modifying the award 
to remedy any miscalculation or misdescription or where the award is otherwise imperfect in a matter of 
form not affecting the merits of the award. 

Clean Copy of Rule 588 

588. TRADE CANCELLATIONS AND PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 

588.A. Globex Control Center Authority Regarding Trade Cancellatio11s and Price 
Adjustments 

The following shall be applied to balance the adverse effects on market integrity of executing trades and 
publishing trade information inconsistent with prevailing market conditions while preserving legitimate 
expectations of trade certainty by market participants. This rule authorizes the Globex Control Center 
("GCC") to adjust trade prices or cancel (bust) trades when such action is necessary to mitigate market 
disrupting events caused by the improper or erroneous use of the electronic trading system or by 
system defects. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this rule, the GCC may adjust trade prices or 
bust any trade if the GCC determines that allowing the trade to stand as executed may have a material, 
adverse effect on the integrity of the market. All decisions of the GCC shall be final. 

588.8. Review of Trades 

The GCC may determine to review a trade based on its independent analysis of market activity or upon 
request for review by a user of the electronic trading system. A request for review must be made within 
eight minutes of the execution of the trade. 

The GCC shall determine whether or not a trade will be subject to review. In the abs.ence of a timely 
request for review, during volatile market conditions, upon the release of significant news, or in any 
other circumstance in which the GCC deems it to be appropriate, the GCC may determine, in its sole 
discretion, that a trade shall not be subject to review. 

Upon deciding to review a trade, the GCC will promptly issue an alert indicating that the trade is under 
review. 

588.C. Price Adjustments and Cancellations 

Upon making a determination that a trade will be subject to review, the GCC will first determine whether 
the trade price is within the No Bust Range for futures or within the Bid/Ask Reasonability Allowance for 
options, as described in Section G. The Bid/Ask Reasonability Allowance for an option is the maximum 
width of the bid/ask range which will be considered reasonable for use in applying the parameters 
necessary to establish the No Bust Range for the option. 

In applying the No Bust Range, the GCC shall determine the fair value market price for that contract at 



the time the trade under review occurred. The GCC may consider any relevant information, including, 
but not limited to, the last trade price in the contract or a better bid or offer price on the electronic trading 
system, a more recent price in a different contract month, the price of the same or related contract 
established in another venue or another market, the market conditions at the time of the trade, the 
theoretical value of an option based on the most recent implied volatility and responses to a Request for 
Quote (RFQ). 

1. Trade Price Inside the No Bust Range 

If the GCC determines that the price of the trade is inside the No Bust Range, the GCC will issue 
an alert indicating that the trade shall stand. 

2. Trade Price Outside the No Bust Range 

a. Futures Contracts 

If the GCC determines that a trade price is outside the No Bust Range for a futures contract 
(including futures spreads), the trade price shall be adjusted to a price that equals the fair 
value market price for that contract at the time the trade under review occurred, plus or minus 
the No Bust Range. In the event there are multiple parties, prices and/or contracts involved in 
the transactions at issue, the GCC has the authority, but not the obligation, to bust rather than 
price adjust such transactions. The GCC will issue an alert regarding its decision. 

b. Option Contracts 

If the GCC determines that a trade price is outside the applicable No Bust Range for an option 
contract, the trade price shall be adjusted. In the case of a buy (sell) error, the price will be 
adjusted to the determined ask (bid) price set forth in the Bid/Ask Reasonability Allowance in 
Section G. plus (minus) the No Bust Range. In the event there are multiple parties, prices 
and/or contracts involved in the transactions at issue, the GCC has the authority, but not the 
obligation, to bust rather than price adjust such transactions. The GCC will issue an alert 
regarding its decision. 

Busted trade prices and any prices that have been adjusted shall be cancelled in the Exchange's official 
record of time and sales. Trades that are price adjusted shall be inserted in the time and sales record 
at the adjusted trade price. 

588.0. Alternative Resolution by Agreement of Parties 
With the approval of the GCC, parties to a trade that is price adjusted may instead mutually agree to 
bust the trade. With the approval of the GCC, parties to a trade that is busted may instead mutually 
agree to price adjust the trade to a price consistent with the adjustment provisions of Section C. 

Parties to a trade that is busted or price adjusted may mutually agree to a cash adjustment provided 
that such adjustments are reported to the GCC and the parties maintain a record of the adjustment. 

An executed trade may not be reversed via transfer except where such trade is determined by GCC to 
be outside of the No Bust Range but not reported timely, subject to agreement of the parties and 
approval of the GCC. Any such transfer must occur at the original trade price and quantity; however the 
parties may mutually agree to a cash adjustment. 

A trade that is not busted may not be reversed via a prearranged offsetting transaction unless such 
transactions are permitted and effected in accordance with Rule 539.C. 

588.E. Liability for Losses Resulting from Price Adjustments or Cancellations 

A party entering an order that results in a price adjustment or trade bust shall be responsible for 
demonstrated claims of realized losses incurred by persons whose trade prices were adjusted or busted 
provided, however, that a claimant shall not be entitled to compensation for losses incurred as a result 
of the claimant's failure to take reasonable actions to mitigate the loss. 

A claim for a loss pursuant to this section must be submitted to the Exchange on an Exchange claim 
form within five business days of the event giving rise to the claim. The Exchange shall reject any claim 
that is not filed in a timely manner or is not permitted by this section and such decisions shall be final. 
Eligible claims shall be forwarded by the Exchange to the party responsible for the order(s) that resulted 
in a trade bust or a price adjustment and to the clearing member through which the trade was placed. 
Such party, or the clearing member on behalf of the party, shall, within ten business days of receipt of 
the claim, admit or deny responsibility in whole or in part. Failure to respond to the claim within ten 
business days shall be considered a denial of liability. 

To the extent that liability is admitted, payment shall be made within ten business days. Unless 
otherwise agreed upon in writing by the parties, failure to make the payment within ten business days 
shall be considered a denial of liability for purposes of this rule. A copy of any such written agreement 
must be provided to the Exchange. 

To the extent that liability is denied, the party making the claim may submit the claim to arbitration in 



accordance with Rule 622. Such claims must be submitted to the Market Regulation Department within 
ten business days of the date the party was issued notification that liability was denied. 

588.F.. Schedule of Administrative F.ees 

When GCC busts or price adjusts a trade, the party responsible for entering the order intoJhe electronic 
trading system that gave rise to the trade bust or price adjustment shall pay an administrative fee to the 
Exchange in the amount of $500 for each such occurrence. If the party is not deemed a Member as 
defined in Rule 400 and fails to pay the fee, the clearing member through which the trade was placed 
shall be responsible for payment of the fee. 

588.G. No Bust Ranges 

[Unchanged.] 


